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TEAMS ALL SHOW

IMPROVED FORM-

Each Club in Bowling League
Increases Its Averages

OFFICIAL FIGURES TO DATE

RECORDS OF TENPIN ARTISTS
COMPILED BY HERALD

An increased average by every team
in the Salt Lake City Bowling league is
the proud record established by the ten
pin artists the past week The Tuxedos
with their 178 mark have reached thehighest figures attained since the league
started and the Independents ten
IHiints behind at the bottom of the list
ire hlghetr than the lowest team at the
end of any other week

The bast work of the week was done
by the Seimtoiw when they met and de
feated the Brilliants They establisheda new league record of 2866 points for
tt liveman team in three games anaverage of over 190 which is remarkably good work

Zehrlng one of the subs on the Sen
a tors has raised his average to 195 thehighest ever attained for an equal num
ber of games on a Utah alley Gamble
still maintains the lead In the race for
the trophy having taken part in every
game played tq date There are now
eight bowlers in or above the 180 classor more than there has been at any
time since the league began business
A number of the 160 bowlers have grad
uated Into the 170 class and nil but one
of the 150 men are now in the 165 divi
sion

The official scores compiled for theleague by The Herald are as follows
Team Averages

Gjimes Averages St Sp B Exuxeaog isii j ii 24sNonpareils 180 117 1241SO Gt T2S 146 2KJ
Brilliants 177 281S SS TSt 4H 3J6Railroads 180 172 1191SO WS 639 177 341
Senators 180 172110189 SK 727145 332s law iss isw a i 44 iia xu

Averages
Games Averages St Sp B EJCettring S 185 S3 72 13T 96 M 103C 147 151 Z5 81

B 24 M3 324 SO 1W 22 28Young B V ie 103U 145 136 58
Talfimante T 30 188 4S8 113 1S4 SI 32A W Smith Bas Wl 1836 131 15 30 49Whitney B 36 ISO S33ti 142 133 42

N 5 ISO 2SDS 143 J41 34 2Zimmerman N38 179 1930 KK 133 SB 40
McLeod T 36 ITS 3t3 134 137 31Tayloa N 36 1TS2S3S 118 170 25 47
Henderaon X 27 178 1J27 1 2 1 1 23 41Smith T 36 177 136 Ill 162 26 53PlupseS 38 313S 123 152 27 58Hanes N M 1711638 182 m S2 64
Schilling T 15 176 615 30 64 11 25Price R 33 175 233 J l 117 38 51
Tobin B 36 14 WIC 133 17 34 Wlist S 36 174 1836 121 142 S9 71
D Spitz I 30 1732430 1 M 115 2S 53Mays B 24 172 2124 6S 117 30 25Evans 1 36 172 736 118 155 34 53Nelson R 36 171 243 132 26 SO
Gates S 28 171 828 7 111 25 47
Dunn N 12 171 1 12 46 86 11 27
VTllliams R 36 168 3836 US 147 34 66
Davis 1 36 169 736 103 163 39 55Hamilton T 36 167 1536 113 IK 32 S3Howe L 36 1W 2730 91 12S 2S 6S
S Spitz B 21 1W 1521 56 96 3 3SIartln R 36 2086 130 113 1 98
Wilson S 36 2535 9S 147 27 85Enos I 27 72 101 32 C5

CLARK GRIFFITH SAYS
BRtlSH IS BIG BLUFFER

New York Jan 14 ir PresWent BrushIs anxious to test the strength of theGiants Against a leading American leagueteam next spring he can do so and at thesame time decide the championship ofGreeter New York
Manager Clark Griffith of theyesterday issued a statement offering againstthe Giants at any time spring or fallGriffith said
Never before in the history of baseballwas there ever a series played Inthe spring It is always customary toplay In the fall both are attheir best Mr Brushs talk ofplaying the Boston Americans this springlooks like a gigantic bluff in view of hisstatements last summer that as long as

tional league club his team world nevertake part in a game with an Americanleague team and also because he followedup his policy by declining play a worldscrlea with the in fall
11 has changed his tune since thattime because of the weight of publicopinion and the fear of lost prestige anahe now wants to back up and square lilaself with the baseball tans whose wisheswere ignored him last My opin

ion Of Mr Brush is that he is a bigbluffer and does not wish to any

SPILL AT ASCOT

Sais and Elie Tumble But Both
X

elM Jan 14 The Santa Cata
card a today Tim Payne at 6to I returnedan easy winner Therewaava had spill Just at the finish thefifUi race Sate and Bite falling
the stand but both horses undriders miraculously escaped

track fast Summary
First race six furlongs woninterlude second PaOua third Time113
Second race one mile Raloh Reesewon Loretta M send Sandstone thirdTime 11W4
Third Santa Catalinastakes 512SO added seven rurlongs Tim

WOB Luckett second Cerro Santathird Tm lFourth ace Brooks course
won Rjjr second Frangible third Time

SrOJHi
Fifth race milo and a sixteenth SehopK

won RalplfvYounr second Rough
Rider third Tlrao J46it
tana Peeress secondMart Gentry third
Time 141-

v Midwinter Golf
Pinohurst N C 14 The second

annual midwinter
J TraVis tho Britishchampion dafeutinff W IP Fotvne Jrof by 1 up the last holeThe nuilal play stores only two

Ktnih s tiiurtiG fur Trailis and forFowncs i
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HOW KID

Was After Easy Money But
His Shots Spoiled the

Jan 11 Kid McCoy Isvisiting the race track these with
Charles Henshal Thois not in thb best of healthd is not looking for until hehas a bittalking with a of friends hotold of an experience he had on his tripbread he visited South Africaand of 11 good thing that he had thatlent wrong

I name near getting someo ey South African the Kidwith a sigh but the good thing felLthrough
I took passage it was under thename of Charles Eagan as I was out fora rest and didnt want to be asked to boxOn the steamer there were some athleticframes to pass away the time and afterI had won the broad jump and the highjump 1 was asked to put on the gloves

a pretty shifty boxer who onboard
When I squared off to spar I put thewrong side to the front and assumed anawkward pose Thats not the positionsaid the other fellow pitying my awkwardness
Then I squared off In proper shape andplayed with him until I was tired andthen put an end to ItVc wore on the way to South Africathen on one of the big P O steamersand a wealthy who had seen thebout patted me on the back and told me

thta if I would take a few boxing lessonsfrom a professor that he
that he would back me for athousand quid

We visited the professor all andafter he had given a few lessons a matchwas made for me to fight for the cham-pionship In the middleweight class forSouth Africa A few days before the fightwas to tomo off r was taken seriously
ill and before I was up nnd abour againsome sporting editor had got hoM of apicture of Kid McCoy and the game wasup After that I didnt get any easy
money in that country

BALL MANAGER AND

SPORTING WRITER DIES

Albany N Y Ian 14 William J Qum
lan owner of the Albany bajeball team
of the New York state league died today
He was it writer on sporting topics before
his udvent a ixnanager

PICKING THE WINNERS
WHILE IN HOSPITAL

Phil the famous plungtr who
has been In 111 health for the orstor more is picking the winners nn l we-
tting on the nags despite the fact that he

far away from a race truck or pool
The is confined In a sani-

tarium in Asheville N C After looking
over the entries each morning he will
pick out the horse that appears to be a

tfe proposition for a good wager He
then telegraphs his bets to New York
where are generally Accepted The
physicians In attendance say he has had
remarkably good luck in setting his
money down on the right horses

was always lurtcy but title wa
believed to be due to the number of ex-
pert clockers he always had in his em
plov He has no such means now in ROt
ting his information and luck has
caused comment

CORBETT TRYING HARD

TO LAND JIMMY BRITT

San Fruncisco Jan 14 Young Corbett
wa back in town yesterday a few
days of strenuous training and says that
he is almost fit to fight and Idling as
if he could win

Corbett is now arixious to get on a
match while he would prefer to
fight Britt for the championship he
would not refuse a go with

Who think would be best
drawing curd that could be out on for I

a In February he asked some I

sporting men at the Pateoe Some were
of the opinion that Corbett and Nelson
would draw a crowded houee csn iRJ
If It were known that Corbett was In good
condition to fight

The general consensus of opinion how-
ever was that a match between Britt
and Corbett would be the best card that
Could be put on and would surely hack
the house

FAIR ASSOCIATION
STRONG ON PURSES

Portland Ore Jan 14 Fully 80000 in
purses and stakes will be offered by the
Multnomah Fair association during itsrtynlne days of running races this
summer commencing July zl and ending
Sept 16 President A It Diamond

that no books have been
irsued as yet owing to the tact tha the
stakes have not been fully decided upon

is known they will l than last
season and that the daily purse will
amount to or JSDfl more than in
1IXH The racing season Will be in vogue
during the height of the Lewi and Clark
exposition

SMALL BASIS

Slight Accident Stretched into Terri-
ble Crime

St Petersburg Jan 14 The report
published in the United States

by a news agency to the effect
that General Tschetyrokln while a

of troops was m progress at Vie
dosia rode into a group children
killed four of them wijb WS swprtf and
injured ten others is based on an inci-
dent of minor importance which oc
curred a fortnight ago During a re-
view the crowd paused around the
troops causing contusion and General

in brandishing his sword
while ordering tILe crowd to keep back
accidentally struck one child but did
not saber any one

BY SENATE
Situ Francisco 14 The

warrants Issued yesterday by Superior
Judge Lawlor for the arrest of Jacob
Herman and Joshua Eppinger after
their Indictment by the grand Jury
were served today on the three mem
bers of the bankrupt firm They each
gave ball In the sum of 12000 and were
immediately released from custody

SANITATION ASSURED
Havana Jan 14 President Palma

has lgr r t hill ippropriaiing SSGQiDOO

for in the principal
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Cup Presented by the Bear River Duck Club

y ttu iu y uuu
to Jol1nO Kendall

I

Thottbove is ufcoto of the handsome
loving cup presented to John D Kendall

of city by the members of the BearRiver Duck club at a recent dinner given
AlrV Kendall by members of that club in

OLDFIELD HOME AGAIN

Preparing For Record
Breaking Tr at Or

mond Beach

Cleveland 0 Jan 14 Barney Oldfieldhas reached his home In afterhis successful in thewest After the championship
of automobiling in New Oct 29 Oldwest and from Nov 5 start-ed lowering records

campaign he cut down retord one to milesrecordbreaking gates everywhere
now waiting until improve-

ments are made in hit GreenDragon by L P Mooers when he willstart for Ormond
The champion Intends to allow no grassto grow under his feet and he will trainsteadily for the mcnt in order that ho may

prevail in the fast company on the tiderolled sunbaked beach
On the track my car In the fastest In

the world and on the beach in straight-away racing I believe that It will provejust as fat Mr work upon itwill give me 18 to per cent greater
speed and I shall I shall win
with my sixty horcpower machine

Billiard Tournament
Chicago 14 W A Wrirrht and

of San Francisco contestants for the nations amateur billiard championship to be decided at the
association cub housearrived In Chicago tonight sail willat once to put on the finishing touches

for the big tournament which begins on
Jan 30 players will do their prac-
ticing at the C A A billiard room

Charles Mitchell the other San Fran-
cisco player invited to compete lor H
sold cup did not enter the lists
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As the Cincinnati clubs bus swijnsclose to the curb on Michigan avenue eproute from the Chicago bail park to thehotel one last season It brought
the Reds within about thirty feet of aporch on which a dozen young wOmenwer engaged in animated conversation

Oh yes I spoke up Bob EWing
talking about your

We aJnt elther was the quick reply o
one of the young women We are trying
to find out how old was Ann you
know

Sitting out in front of the Gibson house
in Boston one night last summer thePirates fell into a yarn telling mood andat someonen suggestion a pool was
formed each player putting a dollar intothe captains hat with thethat all the money was to go to tho play-
er who told biggest story

You begin it Leach said Clarke
saw an honest race between two profes
slonal sprinters It was

Hold on shouted Clarke emptyingthe money Into Leachs lap No use golag on with this Tommy wins
Down In the Southern league threeyears ago I saw K home run made ona hit to the pitcher says Fred Abbott

The pitcher was a big lumbering follow
about as fat as and about asgraceful as Ed Walker

He tossed up a slow one to aplayer and the batter landed onJt squarely Tho ball struck the pitcher-on the kneecap and he fell burying ball In the soft earth underAll the Infielderaran to the of thediamond and tried to pull theoff tlie ball but they couldnt budgo himIn the the batter had alltho wt y around and was sitting on thebench when the massive was fin-ally bowled over and the ball recovered-
A pompous youth with a head only alarger than a taIl pippin pestered

berScsBon at hut JSpringj baclci
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Denver Mr It ndaiVi president of theclub and t was throysh his efforts thatthe club was constracied and muSe oneiof the most dtslrablf diikshooting cnmua
Ion tlic American

AFJER

University ftrixfous to Send
Track Team to Lewis

Cark Expostuon
The upiyc sity is Cutting forth evereffort possible to the scheme twas proposed by the committee in charge-

of athletics at the Lewis and Clark ex-
position for holding general field andtrack meet the of theRocky mountain states at Portland sdmcin May Coach Maddock has writ

carrying tho scheme into operation
The plan proposed for which the uniis working is that the fair assoelation nrourlato 10000 for the expenses bringingteams to and the other ex

Douses necessary In arranging and holding the stateuniversities have expressed their desireto enter and indications are that something definite will be done in the matterIn the near future The plan ou footalso designates thatwill be eligible arc California Ore-gon Washington Idaho Nevada Colo-rado Ituh and Montana
Coach I osaoclally interestedIn the scheme he feels that itwill mean nothe for Utah towin Honors He expressed himself as bethat Utah has more than an equalshow of wlnnhur the championship In acontest Where so teams are entered Ht has implicit faith in hIs men

sure that with such gladiators asWhitney Mourn Wade andRusfcell more one first would tat toItHhs lot as wen as a number of secondplaces
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tint In tho outfIeld where he could showMcAleer to catch fly halls Hischunoc came one das wh n tho regularswere complaining of sore muscles and j

stiff
The same with the Hot Springn teamwas a close one The smart youne man 4was passed to first when another Tebeau flie was ontthird
The signal for a double steal on thenext ball in given Theman on third legged it for home only tofind the ball in hands MeAleors prospective successor was stillfirmly anchored at first base This play

lost the game and was in afrenzy
WIly didnt you go to second when Iyou he of the youthwith tho cranium

MI didnt think I could make It thatswhy was tIlE selfsatisfied reply
think roared Patsy Youdidnt think The knows If J wasengaging men to think you wouldnt be

When Frank labell big j
frat baseman went to as apitcher for the Chicago Nationals ho wasfresh from the tall Umbers siiid BillyPhelan Ho bf the bright lightsand tho jolly people bolnp afraid thattho first man he met would take away
lila wallet sandbag himWell it got to the Fourth ofJuly The bight of the Third Izzy wasentertained the lobby of the hotelwhere he lived with thrilling of Chicagos lawlessness nn the dangers a man
underwent from tillers and murderers
by terrific explosions sound of firearmsand the of rockets

When morning came lazy didnt showup for in a bullwas considered something terrifying andan expedition WaD sent to room Izsy
wati under the bed

JI tellyou what said Izzy This townIs too lawless for me Why eVer sincemidnight theyve boon doing nothing butahd there must be
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HART MAY MEET ROOT

Alex Greggains Trying Hard to
Match Them in Feb-

ruary

Chicago Jan 14 Jack Root aspirant
to the light heavyweight championship or
the world will likely be matched to meet
Marvin Hart In California early In Feb-ruary

Quit kidding down to businesswire at once under what terms you willmeet Hast
These are the words that tame yesterday from Al matchmakerthe California club Root immediately

wired his to and Informed him that he is only too willingto meet Hart and that If terms aresatisfactory to wire at once nail he willstart for the coast Regarding the pro
posed match Root

If Greggains can succeed In bringingus together I believe as good a fght ashas been seen on the coast will be pulled
off Hart and I are well matched andthere Is no reason on earth why we shouianot fight a great battle I only met Hartonce and that was here In 1902 I was
awarded the decision He has Improved
wonderfully since thennever felt better In all my life thanI do now and feel that barring JeffriesI can beat any man In I am
confident that I can beat the Louisvilletighter I expect to get wprd today fromthe west Should see his way
clear in making the match I will start forthe coast at once and go Into training

Should we meet In the ring and I come
out the winner I want to say right here

will not issue a challenge to Jeftries as a number of others have doneNo Jeffries for mine for I honestly believe that Jeffries conquerer not yet
alive All I wish for is that Hart and 1
will be brought together so that I canprove to the pugilistic world that I am
not what the Philadelphian tried to

JACK FTCARTHY SIGNS
ONE OF BANS CONTRACTS-

San Francisco Jan 14 lmr ro JackMcCarthy has been notified by PresidentJohnson of the American league thathis terms Jack tilled outa contra in December and sent Jt backto Chicago 1 m everything is allright said McCarthy today have-
i got a chanuo to niake a record and J willdo I can to deliver the goods
Ban Johnson gives his umpires good support so they have no kick on score
1 my health was faiin me for
n time but my doctor told me yetj erdavthat I perfect condition and nothing sas the with roe at alt Iwas glad to

LOU HOUSEMAN HANDS
GEORGE LAWLER A BUNCH-

Here Is a nlc Tbt nch that Lou House
when Lake sports read it many

will feel Housemen a meda1for 3he artistic manner in which Lawler
Gebr Xjiwlcr a worthless cheap

of tHe pronounced type big
enough eunuch but for his
Jeffries broke out of the maiden classthe other r ht Milwaukee by beating
Ute rem Andrews the sgortinr editor

41i WI K n In Lawler in conditionweighs ovr 201 pounds while Andrewshog f t woot weirh over 120 It now
devolves ui on the friends of the InAndrew to take after this big
cur and drive him into the workhouse orvag hint out of the state

CORRIGAN

WESTERN JOCKEY

New Orleans La Jan 14
be our Non Orleans track thiswinter That is certain If thismeans a turf there be war

I am not at liberty to say now when
our track will be opened On that sub-
ject I may leave something positive to-
sny before

This is the statement made yesterday
Edward Corrigan before coins

into a secret conference with the other
stockholders in the Now Orleans track

statement is taken by local turfmen
as a positive dclarntion of war It Is
really the first gun in the fight to smash
the Western Jockey club

conference of the
today it is bclioved a
roahed as to the date for the opening of
the oinlaW course It is Frible that
this date may be as soon
the conference is afternoon
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Stories Weather NearZeroGsebI Told WhUe Hovers
a hard job to make lazy

look at the calendar
Tom Lynch as good an umpire as ever

put a player out of the game tells how
he became a hermit on the road and his
exporiencw has been that of all the others-
It was Toms first year in the Nationalleague when a rainy day at Clevelandgave the squad an afternoon off Lynch
glad of chance to pass a pleasant
kind invitation to sit in a poker
game with some visiting players-
at their hotel Baseball was not men
honed during the session the conversa
tion confined to such trifling reas Give me two cards thatsetc But Patsy Tabeau heardabout the quiet affair and when theteams took the field next day tbe mud

TO THE END

Demented Prince of LippeDet
mold Held Court in an

Asylum

Detmold Principality of Lippe Jan
14 Prince Alexander of Lippc
Detmcld in the
reuth was surrounded by all the
of royalty by gentlemen in
servnats who wowed him the ex
aggerated respect and kept up
sin that he was indeed a sovereign
He took much pleasure in the main-
tenance of severe etiquette read thenewspapers daUy anti seemingly kept

of the worlds affairs and those
own little principality but he

permitted any one to speavHof
tem He Pjaycd chess ofteij was

nd it was
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VENATOR BY A LENGTH

Leads the Field in Andrew
Selling Stake and Wins at

Odds of 2 to 1

San Francisco Jan 16 The Andrew selling stakes was the feature atOakmnd today The best sprinters on thetrack up for the stHKes and it resulted in a splendid race throughout
Venator who was never betterIs now had the call in the bettlnff at 2 to 1 Jennings Letola was nextIn demand at to the barrierwas it was to a perfect start andMIstys Pride arid Venator raced out Ilka team with Letola right at their heelsAfter passing the Venator sin

xled awar from and held theadvantage to the winning by alength M D Miller bid up the winnerfrom 1400 to 3500 and Roc lethim 20 Weather cloudy
Summary

won Captain Burnett second Semilunethird Time 3614
Second race five and a half furlongs

dun third Time 109
Third race six and a half furlongs San

Nicolas won Rector second Gateway
third Time 122K

Fourth race the Adam Andrew selling
stakes six and a half furlonss
S2COO won Letola second-
V R Condon third Time 12

Fifth race mile and a sixteenth Briers
won Dunsannon second Modicum third
Time l50 i

Sixth race mile Ishlana won Judge
second Nigrette third Time 142

CORBETT CAMPING ON
TRAIL OF JIMMY BRITT

Morris Levy or the Hayes Valley Ath-
letic club of San Ffcancisco Is hardto induce Jimmy Britt to flsht Young
Corbett in February Corbett is also hard
after Britt for the fight Here Is what
he says-

I am entitled to a return match with
He did not win my title by knock
out he simply has a decision over

me Lots of he Is not en-
titled to it If he wants the title let him
win It a margin I can beat Britt and
he me more than any other man

that if I am In condition
give him a tough battle I am train-

Ing hard and I want the of this
to have confidence In Britt Is

a nice fellow but he will make a bigger
hit if he shows the public that he not
afraid to meet me a second time I will
bet hint ontha side and make all kinds
of concessions to I am anx
ious to gethim rIng again
are matched the seo me tight

dId I beat McGovern I
not of liquor and will take
care of myself Frankle Neil will box
with day and I wilt go on

daily Britt Is my choice for
next month I hope the sporting writ-
ers wilt assist me in getting a return
battle

Queenan and
Joe Greggs

matched to firrht at Walla
next Tuesday night The men meet at
133 pounds and fight for a side bet of 51W
splitting t ie purse 75 and 25 p rccnt

Baseball Bet Decided
Sporting Editor HeraldTo decide a-

bet will you please state vho is the
Quiek or

Meredith A BASEBALL
Jimmy Wiggs

HERFORD AND GANS

ARE IN FRISCO AGAIN

San Francisco Jan 14 Vl Herford and
Joe Guns have arrived here but
seemed philosophical over loss of a ugh
with Jimmy Herford sold he
came out after receiving news at Omaha
that Gardner flunked hoped to
secure a return match for Gnus
Britt Of course there Is no show for this
as the rank odor of fake still hangs over
that fourround Herford says Otto
FIoto of the GansGard
ner match and its probably true Hex
ford wilf likely enter the list of

at the Emeryville track should he
a fight for

NOMINATIONS
Washington Jan 14 The president

today sent to the senate th follow-
ing nominations

Commissioner pensions Vespasian
WarnJir of Illinois

Associate justice of the supremo
court of the Philippine islands Charles
A Villard of Minnesota
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batteries Tebeaui OConnor Childs etal were turned upon head A
mild sample of the oiOOlk hurled in
his direction was youre rotten today you big thief Sat up all nightyou and got full as a
Won their money and now youre tryingto square yourself

Never again said Lynch after thegame To the side streets with me andnot even the time of day with a banplayer off the field And he stuck to his
any wonder that his umps likesthe off season when he can say few

words to somebody without being mis-
understood But its a wonder he hasanything to say thats sensible

Holliilay confesses It takestwo years of ban playing or one monthof umpiring to make a man crazy Pvcso dont bltirae me

of music and theatrical produc
The prince was a calmfacedhandsome man usually dressed In mili-tary uniform and except for certainexcess of stateliness save no outwardIndication that he was weakmindedHe lived oWflig to his punctilious regard for his rank in practically mental

solitude as it was unbecoming to himto exchange ideas with inferiors
The succession to the principality of

Justment court
death of Prince Alexander does not affeet the situation unless the diet interposes

HORTICULTURISTS MEET

Secretary of State Board Secommends
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NEW LEAGUE GETS

ITS FRANCHISE

The National Association Gives
Away Baseball Territory

RIVAL FACTIONS LINE

ITJCAS AND MCLOSKEY

Cincinnati At a mee of tvNational Association of Baseballclubs yesterday It was decided togrant protection to the Northwestleague which the following
cities Salt
Helena Great Falls and

The above Innocent looking Happeared in the easternnote or comment but to those uhin touch with the recent dein the Pacific National 4
v

3
evident that a movement hassupplant the Pacific with a w
league to be known Northsue

These plans have been carried to s h-
an extent that protection g fthe new in the cities wlu
would if allowed to stand t
franchises now held by these in
Pacific National league It

on the of it that there ar
the present time two franchises in ft-
la Salt Lake Butte and Spokane a ithat if allowed to stand tow s-

tvili have to bow to the wilt JitJ-
ni these franahises to gain admission ir ithe new league

This is evidently a part of the plan r
President W H Lucas and John J 51
Closkey to set Wllmotout of Butte ar 1
these men have undoubtedly gone ahead
and grained e on
strength of a that the Parif

league has been disbanded Sufi
a was sent out by President

the day before these new franchises
rantedt f May

However as Spokane Salt Lake But
and Boise hav semething to say abothe disrupting the league there pro
ies to be a merry war started wle-
tliese rival Interests meet in opEn rvr
filet This may result n the formatof a rival league in these cities and theibaseball certainly would be put allthe bad while these conditions lasted-

It is understood that the developmT ior the past two weeks have put Pre
drnt Williams of Jhe Spokane clubopen opposltlou to President Lucas a 1
McCloskey along with WHmot So
ai can be learned the Salt Lak ru
hats taken a back in squabfe
and will jjitrre
that will Salt Lake fans tl brs
baseball President Lucas and MKvTnsk
have undertaken a big Job In right
lath Wilmot and Williams as these
terests hold a balance of power fn t
Spokane Butte Salt Lake combin
life of the league and any one wr
would try to butt in over Williams heal
Ir Spokane and the Salt Lake clubs head
in this city would tackle a job impossi-
ble to accomplish It is a merry time
that faces the magnates of the
National league at Its meeting in Butts
next Saturday

OLD YMCIA PHYSICAL
INSTRUCTOR ZION

G P Daniel former physical instruc r
of the Y M C A in this city Is In Sat
Lake where he intends t0 remain f
some time Mr Daniel left this city
accept the position of physical instruct
of the Quincy Ills Y It and fcaj
filled that position for the past two years
He said he needed rest from the
work attached to his profession
decided to come to Salt Lake again

COMES TOO LATE
Paris Jan 14 The officials

that the Japanese criticism
relative to the stay of tue Russian see
ond Pacific squadron in Madagascar-
has no importance as the squadron is
no longer in French waters
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duced in the legislature providing
a central Utah horticultural exper
meat station He that the Lgan station was poor 1

that it was the vrrong place
extensive experiments He talkedthe necessity of a new station to be
located Sox EldT
and Juab counties

After the regular meeting the RP
eral election of offers for the ens j
ing year took place and resulted
follows President W C Burgon4 v
president L ariltreasurer N D Jenson I
retary and treasurer J X
E Cox was elected district preside
of station Xo 1 D H
No 2 Joseph M Smith district
3 S D Wallace district N 4 anf

V J Kiddie district No 5J

GIRL ASKS FREEDOM

Jap For Writ of H

Honda Takeda the little Japanese g
who is in the jail awaiting thevostigation by
Inspector T Jcorpus proceedings In roithrough her attorneys Twomey

arrested about two weeks
by Inspector Langley on Victoria ave
and It is believed that she was
here by the and sold

She tha shf Is unlawfully
The habeas wal
heard next Saturday pefore Judge J
shall In the federal court
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